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Objectives

• South Carolina’s industrial and foreign direct investment 
(FDI) success

• Team South Carolina

• Opportunities for the Lowcountry

• S.C. Department of Commerce tools and resources



Industry Recruitment Success

Recruited, 2015
• 150 projects
• 17,280 jobs
• $4.21 billion

Recruited, 2011 - present
• 792 projects
• 92,041 jobs
• $25.13 billion



Top 2015 Announcements, by job creation
Company County Investment Jobs Product
Volvo Cars Berkeley $500,000,000 2,500 Automobiles

Red Ventures Lancaster $90,000,000 1,500 Marketing

Mercedes-Benz Vans Charleston $500,000,000 1,300 Automobiles

Movement Mortgage Lancaster $22,000,000 650 Mortgage lender

Rite Aid Spartanburg $90,000,000 600 Distribution

ZF Transmissions Gray Court Laurens $22,500,000 545 Transmissions

Amazon.com Lexington NA 500 Distribution

Schaeffler Group USA Inc. Chesterfield/Spartanburg/York $163,800,000 443 Precision products

Haier America Refrigerators Kershaw $72,000,000 410 Appliances

Dollar Tree Cherokee/Spartanburg $104,400,000 400 Distribution

Moneypenny Charleston $760,000 400 Call Center
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Presentation Notes
Volvo Cars – first American manufacturing facilityRed Ventures – recent announcement will more than double the size of the company’s current S.C. workforceMercedes-Benz Vans – first full van manufacturing plant in North AmericaMovement Mortgage – moving headquarters from Virginia Beach to SCRite Aid – distribution operation will support 1,000 Rite Aid stores across the Southeast, including 95 in S.C. ZF Transmissions Gray Court – project will increase company’s SC workforce to 2,000+Amazon.com – Company has brought more than 1,500 jobs to Lexington County since 2012Schaeffler Group USA – supplier to the aerospace and automotive industriesHaier America Refrigerators – Haier was the first Chinese company to establish manufacturing operations in the U.S. when it broke ground on its SC operations in 1999Moneypenny – U.K.-based firm opening its first U.S. operations in the LowcountryDollar Tree – in addition to its new distribution facility, company operates 100+ stores in S.C.



“Beast of the Southeast”

Due to its thriving advanced manufacturing 
industry…

South Carolina leads the Southeast in 
manufacturing job growth. 

+15.9%

+6.6%

+12.9%

-0.2%

Manufacturing Employment 
Growth, 2010-2016
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NOTE: Data comes from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics’ March 2016 report. Data is not seasonally adjusted.



S.C. Foreign Direct Investment Success

In 2015, FDI accounted for 56% 
of capital investment recruited 
to S.C. 

Since 2011:
• $14.3 billion in new FDI
• Creating more than 

30,000 new jobs



International Brands Call S.C. Home
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International Footprint in S.C.

#1
For third time in four years, S.C. 
ranks first among states for jobs 
created by new and expanding 
international firms.

IBM Global Location 
Trends Annual Report

Flag size represents the total 
number of companies for 
each country of origin within 
a specific county.

S.C. was named 2015 National 
FDI Champions.
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South Carolina has over 700 international firms from 40 countries that own over 1,200 establishments within our borders. These firms employ approximately 104,000 workers – about 7% of the state’s total private employment.



S.C. FDI By the Numbers (2011-2015)
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Recruited Foreign Investment – Top Countries
Source:  SC Department of Commerce Records, Research Division



Top States for FDI
Percentage of Workforce Employed by Foreign-Controlled Companies

Source:  U.S. Department of Commerce, International Trade Administration, 2013
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Why Is S.C. Having Success?

• Interstate highway system
• Energy
• Railways
• Ports
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It’s all about access to customers and to new markets. S.C.’s logistics assets provide unparalleled global connectivity to international firms.



Why Is S.C. Having Success?

Team South Carolina is the biggest 
reason for our success:

• Alliances
• Community Leaders
• Counties
• Existing Industries
• Port
• Utilities
• Workforce Training
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Secretary Hitt’s efforts to implement a more collaborative approach has been the biggest catalyst to our recent economic successes.



Opportunities for the Lowcountry

Benefits of regionalism:

• Collaboration has been critical to S.C.’s recent 
success

• When one county succeeds, it benefits 
surrounding counties

• Participation in a regional economic alliance is 
extremely beneficial

• It helps market your community to companies 
from all corners of the globe



Opportunities for the Lowcountry

Product:

• Proactive product development is critical

• Large tracks of land with all of the 
elements (sewer, infrastructure, etc.) are 
hard to find

• A mixture of product – featuring shovel-
ready sites, as well as spec buildings – is 
important

• Must have more than one option to show 
prospects



Opportunities for the Lowcountry
Workforce Training:

• Must change stigma attached to manufacturing

• Today’s manufacturing jobs are high-tech, clean and well-
paying

• The avg. manufacturing salary in S.C. is 37 percent higher 
than the average salary for all other jobs in S.C.

• readySC, S.C. Technical College System are great assets in 
preparing our workforce for these manufacturing jobs

• readySC trained 4,700 individuals for 92 companies in FY 
2014-2015



S.C. Commerce’s Strategy & Resources Available

• More than 70 percent of the world's 
purchasing power located outside of the 
U.S.

• Recognizing this, S.C. Commerce created a 
new Division of International Strategy & 
Trade (IST) last year.

• We hope to build upon our success in 
attracting and supporting international 
companies, as well as to help our existing 
companies expand their global reach.



International Offices

• South Carolina first established a 
presence overseas in 1970 with an 
office in Europe. 

• Today, the S.C. Department of 
Commerce has a presence in:

• Munich, Germany
• Shanghai, China
• Tokyo, Japan
• New Delhi, India



Landing Pad Concept

• To overcome challenges some international companies face in 
establishing their first U.S. operations in S.C., a landing pad 
concept has been developed.

• The landing pad is a pilot program for international firms that 
are establishing their first operations in the U.S. 

• It provides these companies with a platform to access resources 
needed to establish operations here

• An incubator for established firms.



Export Assistance Program

• Commerce’s Export Incentives Program assists small and medium-sized businesses enter new 
markets and/or increase their exporting activities

• The program reimburses eligible South Carolina companies for specific export-related expenses

• Provides companies with the opportunity to:
• Participate in an international trade show that best fits their industry
• Create and translate marketing materials for international activity
• Participate in S.C. District Export Council workshops or seminars



LocateSC

• LocateSC is a website that connects 
prospective industries with available 
properties in all regions of the state

• Searchable, free database that allows 
econ. dev. organizations and property 
owners to register new properties

• Commerce relaunching the site later 
this year



Buy South Carolina

• Buy South Carolina is a purchaser-oriented 
material and service locator

• Designed to promote South Carolina’s 
existing businesses and its robust supplier 
network

• The goal is to help companies control costs 
and delivery times, making them more 
profitable



Office of Innovation

• S.C. Commerce also works to cultivate a high-
tech, innovation and entrepreneurial 
economy

• Locally, the Don Ryan Center for Innovation 
(DRCI) was among the recipients of a grant 
from Commerce’s innovation grant challenge

• Commerce launched the S.C. Innovation Hub 
earlier this year, an online platform allowing 
individuals in S.C.’s technology sector to 
connect with one another, post news stories, 
events and other information



Questions?



Contact Us:
S.C. Department of Commerce

1201 Main Street, Suite 1600
Columbia, S.C. 29201

803-737-0400 Main Phone
www.SCcommerce.com
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